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iod of one yearand shall repair any:
worn out places or other defects due1
to traffic on account of disintegration
or decay or in any manner attribut-- !

able to defective material of workman

AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK NEWS
Up-to-da- te Information to Help Develop Progressive Farming Standardship that may appear by wearing out

of the wearing surface during the said

declaring an emergency.
Oregon City does ordain as follows-r-Sectio-n

1. That the following terri-
tory to-wi-t: Beginning at the North-
east corner of Lot 1 Block 4 Holmes
Addition to Oregon City, according to
the duly' recorded map and plat there-
of; thence westerly along Southerly
line of Division Street of Oregon City
to the Easterly side of Lot 8 in said
Block; thence southerly along the
easterly side of lots 8 and 11 to the
Northerly side of Willamette Street;
thence Easterly along Willamette
street to the westerly side of Eluria
street; thence Northerly along Eluria

period of one year from th ordinary
use of said street or that may be caus-
ed toy the traffic from the ordinary
use of said street as a roadway. -

PRUNE. DRYING IS AIDED
THROUGH MULTIVANE FANS

OREGON ASSOCIATION IN
LEAD IN COW TESTING"

Berry
Crates

Section. 5. WHEREAS the condition
of said street is dangerous to the
health and safety of the public and
the immediate improvement is neces-
sary for the immediate preservation of

GOOD CURE WILL

STOP HAY FIRES

Heating Process Begins as Fer---

mentation Produced by

Growth of Bacteria.

Street to the place of beginning, be
and the same is hereby constituted a
sewer district to be known as Sewer,
District No. 14. The ""main outlet of
said sewer district shall be an 8 inch

." Oregon cow testing association lead
all cow testing associations in the
Western States for butter fat produc-
tion during the month of May, it is an-

nounced by Professor : B. Fitts of the
college extension service. The 3460
cows tested in this state gave an aver-
age yield of 41.tf pounds of butter Eat
per cow for the month, or 1.34 pounds
daily. In the .tate the Tillamook
association led all the others with 2442
cows tested, with an average butter
TsX yield of 44.42 pounds.

. "Petn, a grade Jersey owned toy J.
L. George of Tillamook, made the nlgii-e- st

yield from an individual cow, with
114..62 pound3 of butter fat produced.
Three Oregon associations. Smith,
Umpqua, Columbia and Clatsup, are
now in the, 100 per cent pure bred bull
class, according jto the college's

the health and safety of the public in
the opinion of the council ofOregon
City an emergency exists, therefore
this ordinance shall take effect and
be in force immediately upon its ap-

proval by the Mayor.
Read first time at a special meeting

of the city council held on July 15,
1922, at 7:00 o'clock p. in., and order-
ed published to come up for- - second
reading and passage at a regular
meeting of th city council to be held

NOT MYSTERIOUS TO CHEMIST

sewer extending from the manhole at
8th and Buchanan Streets southerly
to the center of the alley in said block
4, Holmes Addition to Oregon City,
between Division Street and Willam-
ette Streets and in said alley from lot
1 to lot 8. -

AND

Folding Hallocks
VEGETABLE PLANTS, FLOWER AND

GARDEN SEEDS

Dependable Poultry supplies and feeds are a
large factor in ! successful poultry farming. Our
prices compare very favorably with pre-wa- r. times.

Section 2. That all property owners
within said sewer district are hereby

on the 2nd day of August 1922, at T

o'clock S. m.
C. W. KELLY,

i . Recorder.
required to connect all water closets,
privies, sinks, bath tubs and drains

Oregon farmers are ins tailing mul-tivan- e

fans to recirculate air in their
prune driers under the direction of the
horticultural products section of the
Oregon Agricultural College Experi-
ment station.

"The fans will mean a lot to prune
driers in Oregon", says Prof. Ernest H.
Wiegand, under whose direction work
has been done on the problem of using
multivane fans to recirculate air. "The
fate of circulation will be quadrupled.
The air may be used over and over
again, thus bringing about a saving in
fuel."

The Eugene Fruit Growers Associ-
ation has this system and is installing
two large fans in a new type of dryer
recommended by the experiment sta-
tion. This drier will be the first of Its
kind to be installed in Oregon and wfll
have a capacity of 10 to 12 tons in 2i
hours. Air will be passed over QTe

fruit at the rate of 7Q0 lineal feet a
minute.

Others installing fans Include C. E.
Widner and Rudolph Ingerly of

Jess Nichols of Irving, Dr.
Scarborough of Creswell, L. M. Miller
of Eugene, H. E. Hecker of Dillard and
C. T. Krogel of Roseburg.

These men will double the capacity
of their driers by using the fans, ac-
cording to Professor Wiegand, and
will also increase the quality of their
product by Towering the temperature.
The horticultural products section of
the experiment station is offering to
assist farmers who wish to install
fans by giving them information they
should have, thus the; right arrange-
ment of construction can be made and
the right kind of fan installed it is
pointed out. " .

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN
SELECTING DAIRY HEIFER

containing or carrying sewerage with
the public system of mains to be con-

structed within said sewer district GOOD POULTRY SUGGESTIONS
within 90 days from the time of said

Ofsewers are completea and accepted by Great Importance That Feeding
Utensils Be Kept Absolutely

Clean Other Hints.
the city, and all persons neelectins- - or Larsen & Companyrefusing to make such sewer connec
tions within the time named, shall
upon conviction thereof before the City
Recorder, be fined in any sum not less
than ten dollars nor exceeding one 10th and Main Oregon City

A great amount of information can
be Obtained from a study of the head
of the heifer calf. - The head is an
excellent index to the, breeding, qual-
ity and value of the animal, The eye
should be large, bright, clear, indi-
cating good health; the face should
,be medium in length, free from flesh-
iness, showing an expression which
the true dairyman cannot retrain from
calling "sweet"; the nostrils large and
well dilated to allow for the, entrance
of plenty of air; the muzzle large and
broad, indicating a good feeder, and
the jaw should toe strong.

The constitution can be judged ih
part by standing in front of the heifer
calf. We do not. like a calf that Btands
with the front leggs close, together.

hundred dollars at the discretion of
the court; and each day such refusal
and neglect shall continue after the
said 90 days shall be deemed a distinct
and separate, offense.

Section 3. Within the same time
90 days after the completion of the
said main sewers, all property owners

"Watch the feeding utensils" Is a
suggestion of more importance than
most poultry .raisers realize. The
water basins are of great Importance,
because many contagious diseases
may be spread through the drinking
water. Wash and scald all water ba-

sins once a week. Each morning
when filling the water basins empty
all the old water out and rinse the
basins before refilling. Place the
basins well off the ground so that the
birds will not scratch straw and dirt
Into the water. Locate the food hop-
pers so that. .they will be perfectly
dry at all times.

Other Important suggestions as to
good sanitation are : '

.

1. Be sure that the birds have
plenty of fresh air.

2. Sunlight is a good germicide.
3. Clean yards are essential to good

health.

within said sewer district are requir'
ed to close and properly fill with earth
all privy vaults and cess pools withinRURAL SERVICE CONTEST

CREATES MUCH INTEREST O. A. CORRESPONDENCE the same; and thereafter it shall be

Insure with your Home Companies

PACIFIC STATES
for business risks

McMINN VDLLE or FARMERS MUTUAL

for residence and country properties

E. H. COOPER & SON

Bank of Oregon City Bldg., . Phone 366

unlawful for anyproperty owner to dig
or make use of any cesspool or privy
vault, and all persons violating the
provisions of this section shall upon

Control Pear and Cherry Slug
The pear and cherry slug, the slimy

brown creature now found skeletoniz-
ing the pear and 'cherry trees, may
readily be controlled toy regular appli-
cations of arsenate of lead 2 100.
Where only a few trees are to be
treated or the grower hesitates to

conviction thereof, toe fined in any
sum not less than ten dollars, nor more
than one hundred dollars, at the dis-
cretion of the court; and each day's ads bringapply the' arsenate, any finely divided

Banner-Couri- er Claslfied
home the bacon.continuance of such violation after

such conviction shall be deemed a dis
tinct and separate offense.

dust such as air slaked lime, sifted
wood ashes, or road dust applied to
the foliage iwil leffectually control
them. Oregon Experiment Station.

' Oregon weekly , and semi-weekl-

newspapers have been fairly pouring
Into the office of the department of
industrial journalism of the college to
be listed in the rural news service con-
test to Ibe a feature of the annual meet-
ing of the State Editorial association
at Cbrvallis, July 21 to 23. Elbert
Bede, president of the association and
editor of the Cottage Grove Sentinel,
will be chairman of the judging com-
mittee.

Indications are that even more, inter-
est is being taken in the contest by
Oregon editors than was the case
last year when competition was keen.

Classes in the, contest are: First,
grand champion, free for all, except
dallies; second, paper published in
town of not more than '1500 popula-Rtm-T

third, paper of fewer than 23
columns all home print SuItaDle
prizes will be awarded as announce!.

WHEREAS the real property em
braced in said district is residence (Jntversity()regon RjsHJIproperty located In a residence center

S. F. Scripture
GENERAL BLAC K 8 M IT H I N G AND HORESHOEING

Automobile and Truck Springs Repaired

I am soiling ths

of Oregon City and is without adequate
sewers and the immediate construction
of a' sewer system therein is necessary
in order to protect the health of the
people residing therein, therefor an
emergency is hereby declared' to exist
and this ordinance shall be in effect

Spray for Codling Moth
A protective poison spray should be

applied at once where the apple worm
was serious last year as adult codling
moths are continuing to appear in
limited numbers and eggs are being de-

posited. Because of limited numbers
of moths appearing if the worms were
scarce in the orchards last year, it is
possible to keep down infection suf-
ficiently by delaying the thinning pro-
cess somewhat and then paying espec-
ial care to thinning out the wormy
friut Oregon Experiment Station.

LAHER ELECTRIC BOLTLESS SPRING
The hest spring made, guaranteed

108 - 5th St. between Main and Water Stmmupon its passage and approval.

Danger, of Spontaneous Combustion

Must Be Anticipated Before
Feed Is Stored Moisture '

Is Controlling Factor.

The risk of fire from spontaneous
combustion in mows and stacks may
be done away with almost entirely if
hay is put up only when properly
cured, says the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. To the
chemist and bacteriologist there Is
nothing mysterious about these fires.

The heating process begins as a fer-

mentation produced by' the growth of
bacteria in moist hay. When condi-

tions are right the temperature mounts
until the organisms that started the
process are killed; from then on the
heating is the result of chemical ac-

tion a slow oxidation when it is
away from contact with the air and a
rapid oxidation, or fire, when the heat-
ing area breaks through to the open

air.
When one of these fires breaks out

there may be time to save the live
stock, unless it occurs without warn-
ing in the night, but there is"" small
chance of saving the structure and
the feed stored In it The danger of
spontaneous combustion must ' be an-

ticipated before the feed Is stored.
Most farmers know when hay is cured
properly, but because of threatening
weather or for some other reason
some men compromise and put in feed
that still contains too much moisture,
sometimes giving themselves a false
sense of security by scattering salt
in the mow or stack. Moisture Is the
controlling factor, whether it Is rain
that has fallen on the cut hay or wa-

ter within the stems makes no differ-
ence. If the moisture content is low
enough the hay will not heat to the
danger point.

Alfalfa a T rouble-Make- r.

Alfalfa and clover and other hays
made from rather succulent plants
cause the most trouble from heat-
ing, and' they should be given par-

ticular care in curing. In some parts
of the country where rains are fre-dfue-nt

at haying time It is hard to
get hay Into ideal condition. Some
farmers cure it in cocks and use can-

vas caps, but this Is expensive In time
and materials. In humid regions the
danger from spontaneous combustion
In mows and stacks may be lessened
by the use of a box-lik- e ventilator,
a skeleton tube 12 to 16 Inches square
and of any length desired, depending
upon the size of the mow or stack.
The corners are 2 by 4 Inches and the
crosspieces 1 by 3 inches placed close
enough together to keep the hay. from
falling through and blocking the air
.passage. Diagonal braces are placed
in the box at Intervals to keep It
from collapsing under- the welght of
the hay. These ventilators are usual-
ly placed across the mow at Intervals
of 7 or 8 feet.

In some localities curing frames or
tripods are used to hasten curing.
They keep the hay loose and up off the
ground so that the air may circulate
freely through it

Stirring Is Worst Thing.
When a mow or stack has become

badly haated there Is a strong tempta-
tion to go In and stir up the hay,
but often this Is the worst thing that
can be done. Admitting air to .the
hot . center of fermentation may be
just the thing needed to start a fire.
If air does not get In a part of the hay
may be charred without starting a
fire; gradually the mow cools and the
only loss is the hay that has been car-
bonized. However, In the early stages
when the hay is heating It is some-
times advisable fo move hay from one
mow to another or to restack. But be
sure it is not too hot.

Slow combustion inside the mow can
be defected by a peculiar sooty odor
or by smoke that is irritating to the
eyes.

Danger of spontaneous combustion
is not confined to hay. , It may occur
In damp fodder and straw, as well
as in bins of moist grain and seeds.

Phone 276WRead first time at a special meeting
of the city council held on July 15, 1922
at 7:30 o'clock p. m. and ordered pub-
lished to come up for second reading
and passage at a regular meeting of
the city council to be held on the 2nd
day of August 1922, at 7:30 oclock p. m.

- C. W. KELLY,
Recorder.

Vetch Seed in Demand
Hairy vetch is in demand as a seed

crop. Western Oregon can grow it
Oregon Experiment Station.

The UNIVERSITY of OREGON
contains:

The college of Literature,- - Science
and the Arts with 22 departments.

The professional schools of Archi-
tecture Business Administration --
Education Graduate Study

Music Physics! Educa-
tion Sociology.

The 47th Year Opens October 2. 1922

For acatatogue or any information
Write The Registrar, University of
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon.

POULTRY POINTERS

Miller's Shoe Store
. r

Men's and Boys' Shoes, Gloves, Laces,
Shoe Polk Oils and Greases

EXPERT SHOE REPAYING

Main Street Opposite Post Office

By H.- - E. Casby, ExtensionPguJtry
Specialist

ORDINANCE NO. 3
An ordinance for the Improvement

of John Adams Street, Oregon City,
Oregon, from the North line of Sev-
enth Street to the South line of Ninth
Street, and declaring an emergency.
Oregon City does ordain as follows

"Section 1. The" proposed improve-
ment of John Adams Street, Oregon
City, Oregon, from th North line of
Seventh Street to he tSouth line of

"Paratabs. The New Scientific Lice
and Mite Remedy" referred to in last
month's report was given atwo""wees
trial. The lice on the. hens evidently
suffered no ill effects because they evf
dently were ALL present, alive, heal-
thy and happy at the end of two weeEs.
Another experiment will be conducted
and results reported through these
pages.

Ninth Street, shall be made according
to the plans and specifications on file
in the office of the City Recorder of
said Oregon City and approved by re

The Most In Value The Best In QualityStore Now
Opent

at 9 A. M.

Saturdays

Store Closes
Dally

at 5:30 P. M.
Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

solution on the 7th day-o- f June 1922,
byNthe City Council of said Oregon
City, which said plans and specifica-
tions are hereby referred to and mad
a part of this ordinance.

The improvement shall bo construct

We have secured splendid, results in
crate fattening broilers by using 60
per cent corn meal and 40 per cent
shorts mixed with enougE Buttermilk
to give the whole volume the consist-
ency of porridge. The .Birds are led
three, times a day just what tneyjwiH
eat in periods. The remain-
der, If any, is taken from the leetHfig
trough. It is usually not adVisatole tS
crate fatten longer than 12 to 14 days.
A ration of 60 per cent corn meal, 33
tier cent shorts and 5 per cent fish
meal or beef scrap, mixed and fed as
above recommended, also has given
good results.

Phone:
Pacific

Marshall 5080

Heme
Phone:
A 2112THE MOST IN VALUE THE BEST IN QUALITY

ed as follows surface of the
street shall to cut down or filled up
the full- width thereof and so prepared
and finished that the sub-grad- e of road
toed will be 9 inches at the center and
12 inches at the curb below the present
established grade of the street, and the

Quality
The impression your
printed message will
make depends on the
skill and knowledge of
the Printer.
We are proud of the
quality of every job that
leaves our shop. It is
the result of thoughtful
care and years of exper-
ience.

Let us co-oper- with
you on your next print-
ing. You'll like our
work and our prices.

THE
BANNER - COURIER

said road bed shall be completed toy
placing macadam thereon to a s'uffic- -'

lent depth to bring the sam to true
grade according to the plans and speci-
fications. Side walks and curbs' shall
be of concrete and crosswalks shall be

When 'production starts to slump,
look ov.e,r the flock carefully for dry
shriveled combs, yellow ear lobes and
beaks. It will usually pay, after an ex-

amination, to dispose of such hens at
this time of the year. A palatable
moist mash may be fed daily with
slightly increased amounts as the sea-
son advances. The proper feeding of a

"THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH"

Two Special Styles m Women s

Superior Hot Weather Hosiery
Dainty sheer, web-lik-e Hose that slips on like a glove and gives that

cool refreshing feeling to the feet fashionable, perfect-fittin- g and of
worthy quality. That is what you may expect from these superior sum-
mer Stockings which we have so attractively underpricecL '

- Silk Lace Insert Hose at 98c pr.
A pleasing variety of patterns to select from in these fine Silk Lace

Insert Hose made with seamed back, reinforced lisle sole, heel and toe;
lisle garter top and wide hem. Sizes 8 to 10 in black.

placed as provided by specifications.
Catch basins shall be placed in order
for proper drainage and the whole
improvement shall be made and com-
pleted according to the plans and spec-ficatio-

which are heretoy referred to
and made a part of this ordinance, and
which are on file with the City

moist mash will usually result in pro-
longing tile, period of high average egg
production.

Rhnhark r.nnspv CABBAGE CUTTER IS USEFUL

"When the street is completed it
shall to at the established grade.

4 lbs. rhubarb, cut fine; 4 lbs. white
sugar, 1 lb. seeded raisins, 4 oranges,
grated rind of 2 and the rest chopped
fine; 1-- 2 lb. walnut meats. Mix all and
stand on back of stove till sugar's dis-
solved, then boil till thick and all
seems done.

All-Sil- k

parden Implement Easily Made From
an Old Spade Cut Out Wedged-Shape- d

Portion.

A very useful cabbage cutter can be
made from an old spade. In the first
place, a wedge-shape- d portion Is cut

bection 2. The improvement shall
toe classed "Macadam" and shall be
maintained by the city for the full
period of ten years from the date of
the acceptance by th city council.

Section 3. The city recorder is
hereby authorized to advertise for and
receive proposals for said' improve- -

$2.49 SuitUnion Suits at
Sizes 36 to 44

In Both Flesh and White
Beautiful luxurious Silk Top Union

Suits with mercerized lisle body-gar- ments

of a well known make in
styles with tight knee. All sizes 36
to 44 in flesh and in white in this sale
at $2.49 a suit

Lace Hose at $2.98 pair
Included in this sale is our entire ;

stock of Women's All Silk Allover
Lace Hose, affording unusual oppor--;
tunity for selection. All are made
full fashioned with reinforced sole,
heel and toe. Colors are black, white,
cordovan, gray, silver and gold. All
sizes 8Y2 to 10.

Lment but the city council reserves tha

Ginger Cookies
One cup of shortening, two cups of

sugar, one cup of molasses, one tea-
spoon of soda dissolved i a cup of
hot Iblack-coffee- three eggs, three tea-
spoons of ginger, one cup of rolled oats
flour enough to make handling easy,
and toake in a moderate oven till well
done.

1

The Time to Buy
Is when others are not buying
when money ia rather close

and prices are low.

When spring opens there Is;
always a buyers' rush, and
prices always follow demand.

If you want a city home, a
farm or any property, look them
over now and sava mone.y.
Come in and sea what I have.

Insurance that
Insures

Seven strong companies, fire,
accident, burglary, forgery,
causality, auto.

E. E. TEEPLE
719 Main, Oregon Or. .

right to reject any and all bids there-
for. The Mayor and City Recorder
shall enter into a contract or contracts
with each person, firm or corporation
to whom, the contract or contracts
provement or parts thereof as specif
ied in this ordinance.

Section 4. The contract shall con-
tain a stipulation to 'the effect that
each person, firm or corporation to
whom the said contract or contracts
are let shall look for payment only
to the sum assessed upon th proper-
ty liable to pay for the improvement
and collected and paid into the treas-
ury of the said city of Oregon City for

The Sharp Edges of the V Sever the
' Cabbage From Its Stalk.

from the spade, as is shown in the pic-
ture. The edges of this are then sharp-
ened with a file.

In using the cutter, the open part is
pressed against the stump of the cab-
bage. When this is cut through, the
cabbage falls on the spade and can
then be tossed into a cart. S. Leon-

ard Bastin in Popular Science Monthly.

Sour Cream Cake
On cup" of sour cream, one and one-ha- lf

cops of sugar, three eggs, one tea-
spoon each of soda' and baking pow-

der, a iinch of salt, two cups of flour
and vanilla.

eBat the yolks until light, add sugar
gradually and etir until creamy, add
the cream, then the flour with soda,
baking powder and salt sifted in. Add
the stiffly-beate- n whites and vanilla
th last thing and bake in layers. Fill
with anything desired.

MRS. W. J. T.
Idaho.

Three Corset Specials, at $1.79, $2.45, $2.95
The Best of Makes R. and G., Lady Ruth, Rengo Belt,

Betsy Ross, Treo, Thompson, Lady Louise and Rivoli

. Eight guaranteed makes as listed above and others equally as well
known all in this sale at three especia 1 1 y' ; underpriced quotations 52
styles in all, with 19 models to select from at $1.79. Both' front and
back lace, sport models, all elastic rifodels, semi-elast- ic styles and others
in fancy brocades, batistes, fine coutils, etc Also 8 and 10 inch all-elast- ic

sport girdles; all sizes. Extraordinary values at $1.79, $2.45 and $2.9

ORDINANCE NO.

such purpose and shall not hold Ore-
gon City toy any legal process or oth-
erwise llatole to pay the said sum out
of any other fund. The said contract
shall contain the further stipulation to
the effect that the contractor shall
guarantee the said pavement for a per- -

An ordinance establishing Sewer
District No. 14 and providing that pro
perty owners therein shall make conFoTein Advertising Representative

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION nections with th public sewers and


